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Social stories for COVID, social distancing

Teaching 

As schools open, we look forward to a time when COVID is a distant 
memory. But in the meantime, here are some resources for helping students 
understand why hand-washing and social distancing is important, and why 
schools might close, once they are 
open. The social stories can be 
downloaded for free.

My Social Distancing Story by 
Illinois Autism partnership. Notable 
because it does not dwell on COVID-19 
symptoms, but discusses the 
importance of handwashing to a count 
of 20, social distancing, and talking 
to someone to ease feelings of worry. 
Download at https://l.ead.me/bbTQWl?f
bclid=IwAR2UoRYRdKRqnQhAkkZ07a
muVPJbfDa4iKWHpoVZFisP7o

My Coronavirus Story discuss the 
illness without dwelling on symptoms, 
but discusses handwashing, why 
schools close, doing schoolwork at 
home, and how this keeps people safe. 
Download from https://qrcgcustomers.
s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/
account4876975/6552153_1.
pdf?0.85841887098649 

K-12 schools COVID mitigation toolkit
A K-12 Schools COVID-19 Mitigation Toolkit, downloadable from https://

www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/FINAL-
0321420_B_K-12_Mitigation_Toolkit508.pdf,  is a checklist designed for public 
health officials, K-12 administrators, school district officials, and occupational 
safety and health (OSH) professionals to assess hazards and implement 
mitigation strategies to reduce the spread of Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) 
in schools.

https://l.ead.me/bbTQWl?fbclid=IwAR2UoRYRdKRqnQhAkkZ07amuVPJbfDa4iKWHpoVZFisP7o
https://l.ead.me/bbTQWl?fbclid=IwAR2UoRYRdKRqnQhAkkZ07amuVPJbfDa4iKWHpoVZFisP7o
https://l.ead.me/bbTQWl?fbclid=IwAR2UoRYRdKRqnQhAkkZ07amuVPJbfDa4iKWHpoVZFisP7o
https://qrcgcustomers.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/account4876975/6552153_1.pdf?0.85841887098649
https://qrcgcustomers.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/account4876975/6552153_1.pdf?0.85841887098649
https://qrcgcustomers.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/account4876975/6552153_1.pdf?0.85841887098649
https://qrcgcustomers.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/account4876975/6552153_1.pdf?0.85841887098649
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/FINAL-0321420_B_K-12_Mitigation_Toolkit508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/FINAL-0321420_B_K-12_Mitigation_Toolkit508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/FINAL-0321420_B_K-12_Mitigation_Toolkit508.pdf
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About Special Ed Tech / 
Subscriptions
Special Ed Tech, specialedtech.net, is 
published monthly from fall through spring by 
Aspiring Games Foundation, aspiringgames.org.

If you are interested in subscribing, please 
email editor@specialedtech.net.

Earn CE certificates via many of these free and low-
cost webinars, courses, and seminars. All webinars 
are recorded and can be seen at a later date. See 
altshift.education/events, edWeb.net, EduPaths.
org, Kent County ISDs PD Hub, CECatalog, and  
ADDitudemag.com for additional instruction. 

•	 Reading and Writing for Their Lives: An 
Integrated Approach, Mon., March 1, at 5 p.m. 
EST on edWeb.net.

•	 Hope, Mattering, and Moving Forward, Tues., 
March 2, at 2 p.m. EST on edWeb.net. 

•	 Developmentally Appropriate, Play-Based 
Virtual Instruction for Preschool Children, 
Tues., March 2, at 4 p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

•	 MTSS	Intervention	Effectiveness,	Alignment,	
and Fidelity 101, Wed., March 3, at 2 p.m. EST 
on edWeb.net.

•	 Culturally Responsive Instruction in a  
Blended Learning Environment, Wed., March 8, 
at 4 p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

•	 6 Ways to Engage and Strengthen Young 
Writers, Thurs., March 4 at 3 p.m. EST on 
edWeb.net.

•	 Teaching	Effective	Listening	Skills	for	
Equitable Learning, Thurs., March 4, at 5 p.m. 
EST on edWeb.net.

•	 The Science, Art, and Craft of Teaching 
Reading and Writing, Mon., March 8 at 3 p.m. 
EST on edWeb.net.

•	 Leading Learning in a Blended Environment: 
What	Works	for	Students,	Teachers	and	
Administrators, Mon., March 8 at 5 p.m. EST on 
edWeb.net. 

•	 Mental Wellbeing and Prevention Education: 
Tools to Meet the Needs of Gen Z Students, 
Tues., March 9 at 2 p.m. EST on edWeb.net. 

•	 Early Ideas of Geometry and Measurement in 
Children: The Role of Language and Literature 
in Math Class - Part 2, Tues., March 9 at 4 p.m. 
EST on edWeb.net.

•	 How to Strengthen Your School Community 
Using the Power of SEL, Wed., March 10 at 4 

p.m. EST on edWeb.net.
•	 How to Raise a Spirited Child, Wed., March 11 

at 1 p.m. EST on ADDitudemag.com.
•	 What Kids Are Reading (and Not Reading) in 

2021, Tues., March 16 at 3 p.m. EST on edWeb.
net. 

•	 The Science of Learning: Academic, Social 
and Emotional Recovery, Tues., March 17 at 4 
p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

•	 Surviving the Ride on the Coronacoaster: 
Practical Resilience and SEL Wellness for 
Every Educator, Wed., March 17 at 5 p.m. EST 
on edWeb.net. 

•	 Science and Literacy Instruction: You Don’t 
Have to Choose, Mon., March 22 at 4 p.m. EDT 
on edWeb.net. 

•	 Lights, Action, Learning: Boosting 
Engagement by Creating and Using 
Instructional Video, Tues., March 23 at 6 p.m. 
EDT on edWeb.net. 

•	 The Ultimate Research Guide for All Learners 
(Including YOU!), Wed., March 24 at 5 p.m. EDT 
on edWeb.net. 

•	 Developing	Executive	Functioning	Skills	in	
Class and at a Distance, Tues., March 30 at 5 
p.m. EDT on edWeb.net. 

•	 Relax and Be Happy: 5 Mindefulness Tools to 
Reduce Anxiety Now, Wed., March 31 at 2 p.m. 
EDT on edWeb.net.  

Leveling Up

http://specialedtech.net
http://www.aspiringgames.org
mailto:editor%40specialedtech.net?subject=Subscription
https://www.altshift.education/events
http://home.edweb.net/upcoming-webinars/
https://www.edupaths.org/
https://www.edupaths.org/
https://reg.abcsignup.com/view/view_month.aspx?as=1&wp=4&aid=KISD
http://www.pubs.cec.sped.org/category/webinars/
http://www.additudemag.com/webinars/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/literacy20210301/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/positive20210302/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/earlychildhood20210302/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/assessment20210303/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/clrt20210303/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/cpk20210304/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/audiolearning20210304/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/literacyhero20210308/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/supers20210308/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/schoolsafety20210309/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/mathlearners20210309/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/sel20210310/
https://www.additudemag.com/webinar/raising-your-spirited-child-adhd-behavior/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/ela20210316/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/ela20210316/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/brain20210316/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/sel20210317/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/science20210322/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/video20210323/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/emergingtech20210324/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/brain20210330/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/classroommanagement20210331/
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Google Jamboard for SEL
by Kindy Segovia
Assistive Technology Coordinator at Kent ISD, Grand Rapids, MI

Have you been looking for Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) activities to 
make a part of your regular classroom routine? If so, utilize Google Jamboard 
with these pre-made templates.

J a m b o a r d is a digital whiteboard created by Google.  You can get to 
Google Jamboard in several different ways - type jamboard.google.com into your 
browser, making sure, of course, that you’re logged into your Google account 
first. Also, there is a Chrome app for Jamboard that helps with easy access.

The activities below allow you to check in on your students in a way that 
values and acknowledges their emotions in an engaging way.

Sample SEL Jamboard Activities Include:
Checking	In, (https://
jamboard.google.com/d/
1FjCnurpmfHZ4nsXcx
oWzeUOVZCFKsqn7
Is6_tOkXuws/viewer) – 
It is important to check 
in with your students to 
see how they are doing. 
Ask you students to 
indicate how they are 
feeling with this activity.

Gratitude Jar . https://
jamboard.google.com/d/
1rZ63Ej75LtBBHXxBIG
_594wpVIAHReOxgdaO55tWdGQ/viewer – As we see in this blog (https://blog.
tcea.org/?s=gratitude), students who regularly express gratitude appreciate close 
relationships and feel better about their life and school. Ask your students what 
they are grateful for.

How Are You Feeling Rollercoaster (https://jamboard.google.com/
d/1RksfO5pAmqVBDdckMjL-mvXzitpUms50WZ3TQVvsEJQ/viewer) –  Ask 
your students to add their name on a sticky note and place it on the spot on the 
rollercoaster that represents how they are feeling at the moment.

Kindness Challenge (https://jamboard.google.com/d/1yzb06G3H4862SeOZq7J
qMrYGmO8YgBaH_ANtbCQFCxI/viewer) – Challenge your students to be kind. 
Have them list kind things they have done or will do.

Kiindy Segovia

tidbITs
for teachers

Please see tidbITs on next page

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1rZ63Ej75LtBBHXxBIG_594wpVIAHReOxgdaO55tWdGQ/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1rZ63Ej75LtBBHXxBIG_594wpVIAHReOxgdaO55tWdGQ/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1rZ63Ej75LtBBHXxBIG_594wpVIAHReOxgdaO55tWdGQ/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1rZ63Ej75LtBBHXxBIG_594wpVIAHReOxgdaO55tWdGQ/viewer
https://blog.tcea.org/?s=gratitude
https://blog.tcea.org/?s=gratitude
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1RksfO5pAmqVBDdckMjL-mvXzitpUms50WZ3TQVvsEJQ/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1RksfO5pAmqVBDdckMjL-mvXzitpUms50WZ3TQVvsEJQ/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1yzb06G3H4862SeOZq7JqMrYGmO8YgBaH_ANtbCQFCxI/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1yzb06G3H4862SeOZq7JqMrYGmO8YgBaH_ANtbCQFCxI/viewer
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Love Your SELFie (https://jamboard.google.com/d/18gWcswqFcdqRo2-H3xs_
X33eDg7_h2z82QHKwv8sIaA/viewer) – This activity will help students with their 
self-esteem and build their confidence.

Marshmallow Wellness 
(https://jamboard.google.
com/d/1JP2pMvx2Ay3M
awHMnw1pOo4uZvhpiv
ER0AJi350kXvE/viewer) 
– This activity focuses 
on your student’s well-
being. Once students 
complete the wellness 
activity indicated on 
the marshmallow, they 
will move it into the hot 
chocolate.

Three Good Things (https://jamboard.google.com/d/1-sIQu5mzblZ7xlBwO3i
kqPldXbpl6uTR24ttVPhJ88I/viewer) – Take time and ask students to reflect on 
good things they have experienced. This activity will help students seek out and 
amplify positive feelings and experiences.

Worry Monster (https://
jamboard.google.com/
d/19T6nz3D-Sayx6nlb
H8sYnMBCo5yYz4tUu
nkzm4Vg5OA/viewer) 
– Ask you students what 
they are worried about. 
Have them type their 
worries on a sticky note 
and feed it to the worry 
monster

What Went Well? 
(https://jamboard.google.
com/d/16CVAE5h36Stm
zkUoeLbC8E93zy83ZealFK6FbPQu5yI/viewer)– This activity will show students 
that you care about them and will help you build and strengthen relationships 
with them.! 

tidbIITs, continued from previous page

https://jamboard.google.com/d/18gWcswqFcdqRo2-H3xs_X33eDg7_h2z82QHKwv8sIaA/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/18gWcswqFcdqRo2-H3xs_X33eDg7_h2z82QHKwv8sIaA/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1JP2pMvx2Ay3MawHMnw1pOo4uZvhpivER0AJi350kXvE/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1JP2pMvx2Ay3MawHMnw1pOo4uZvhpivER0AJi350kXvE/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1JP2pMvx2Ay3MawHMnw1pOo4uZvhpivER0AJi350kXvE/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1JP2pMvx2Ay3MawHMnw1pOo4uZvhpivER0AJi350kXvE/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1-sIQu5mzblZ7xlBwO3ikqPldXbpl6uTR24ttVPhJ88I/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1-sIQu5mzblZ7xlBwO3ikqPldXbpl6uTR24ttVPhJ88I/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/19T6nz3D-Sayx6nlbH8sYnMBCo5yYz4tUunkzm4Vg5OA/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/19T6nz3D-Sayx6nlbH8sYnMBCo5yYz4tUunkzm4Vg5OA/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/19T6nz3D-Sayx6nlbH8sYnMBCo5yYz4tUunkzm4Vg5OA/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/19T6nz3D-Sayx6nlbH8sYnMBCo5yYz4tUunkzm4Vg5OA/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/19T6nz3D-Sayx6nlbH8sYnMBCo5yYz4tUunkzm4Vg5OA/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/16CVAE5h36StmzkUoeLbC8E93zy83ZealFK6FbPQu5yI/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/16CVAE5h36StmzkUoeLbC8E93zy83ZealFK6FbPQu5yI/viewer
https://jamboard.google.com/d/16CVAE5h36StmzkUoeLbC8E93zy83ZealFK6FbPQu5yI/viewer
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LiDAR sensor app for the blind
If you have students who are visually impaired or have trouble with spacial 

sense, check out the LiDAR app, which provides haptic feedback (vibration) and 
sound when users approach objects. It works on the iPhone 12 Pro and 2020 
iPad Pro.

For more information, see Jaime Donally’s article on LiDAR Sense at https://
www.arvrinedu.com/post/day-7-lidar-sense?utm_campaign=1f5d27f5-d6fd-4082-
89f7-8be7ab2f65c6&utm_source=so&utm_medium=mail&cid=337e3cac-a12e-
4be5-9472-cece97c44f08.

https://www.arvrinedu.com/post/day-7-lidar-sense?utm_campaign=1f5d27f5-d6fd-4082-89f7-8be7ab2f65c6&utm_source=so&utm_medium=mail&cid=337e3cac-a12e-4be5-9472-cece97c44f08
https://www.arvrinedu.com/post/day-7-lidar-sense?utm_campaign=1f5d27f5-d6fd-4082-89f7-8be7ab2f65c6&utm_source=so&utm_medium=mail&cid=337e3cac-a12e-4be5-9472-cece97c44f08
https://www.arvrinedu.com/post/day-7-lidar-sense?utm_campaign=1f5d27f5-d6fd-4082-89f7-8be7ab2f65c6&utm_source=so&utm_medium=mail&cid=337e3cac-a12e-4be5-9472-cece97c44f08
https://www.arvrinedu.com/post/day-7-lidar-sense?utm_campaign=1f5d27f5-d6fd-4082-89f7-8be7ab2f65c6&utm_source=so&utm_medium=mail&cid=337e3cac-a12e-4be5-9472-cece97c44f08
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Tips on communicating with children 
with autism

If you are looking for tips on working with someone in the autism spectrum 
and encouraging them to communicate with you, check out Into the Spectrum 
videos on YouTube, which discuss tips for communicating with children with 
autism. See https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy5zXH3vzKktuRgFYpLyylg.

The videos are 2 to 3 minutes long and have been listed as a resource by 
other professionals in edWeb.net videos.   

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy5zXH3vzKktuRgFYpLyylg
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Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) 
is a proven way to teach children with 
autism. ABA applies the knowledge 
and understanding of behavior to real 
life situations. It is a systemic approach 
to learning what motivates your child 
so that you can use this information to 
achieve the results you desire, whether 
it’s improving challenging behavior, 
increasing a child’s variety of interests 
or helping your child improve their 
skills.Here are some resources for parents.

AccessibleABA.com is an organization to help individuals with autism 
build skills that lead to independence in the community through access to ABA 
strategies and techniques. The site provides training for parents, teachers and 
professionals to allow children access to these strategies even when they are 
not in therapy.

Accessible ABA for Parents Facebook page. Join to ask questions, share 
stories, and get support from other parents. 

HowToABA.com is a website for professionals as well as parents. Join at 
(https://howtoaba.com/favourite-program-materials/) to access more than 40 
free downloads, programs and materials.

ILoveABA.com offers a blog, BCBA (board certified behavior analyst) tips, 
and many free resources (https://www.iloveaba.com/p/free-resources.html).

BehaviorExchange.com offers individualized, early-start therapy, and 
education programs for children of all abilities and ages. Whether a child 
has attention deficits, autism, language delays, behavioral issues, learning 
differences, or other special needs, their ABA therapists can help, with one-on-
one sessions, group therapy, or real-life training situations.  

Ed Tech Tools for Classroom & Home Use
InsIde ThIs Issue
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Hour of Code activities
Play 
Worthy Looking for some fun, easy-to-use activities to introduce your students to 

coding? Check out these awesome symbaloo board with 49 choices to share with 
your students (https://www.symbaloo.com/mix/hourofcode79).
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Accessible Chef visual recipes

Kindy Segovia

by Kindy Segovia
Assistive Technology Coordinator at Kent ISD, Grand Rapids, MI

Looking for new, accessible recipes?  Accessible Chef  (https://
accessiblechef.com/) (formerly named Your Special Chef) is an amazing 
resource that is free!

As the site explains, visual recipes make use of task analysis, which is an 
evidence-based approach for breaking down a complex task into manageable 
steps. Each task is separated into discrete skills, and individuals can learn to 
complete skills in a specific order to learn new tasks. Students may require 
visual, physical, or verbal prompts to complete each skill, and prompts may be 
gradually removed as the individual becomes more independent. Visual recipes 
share similarities with PECS (Picture Exchange Communication System) and 
curricula created with Boardmaker.

Check out the hundreds of visual recipes and other resources to help teach 
cooking skills to individuals with disabilities. Don’t see a recipe you want?  
Use the Recipe Creator to make your own using the template.  Want to teach 
precooking skills, access real food images, or find out about adaptive cooking 
tools?  Then check out the Resources page (https://accessiblechef.com/
resources/).

The founder’s goal is to make cooking more accessible for everyone.  Happy 
Cooking!

Kindy Segovia, OTR, is 
currently the Assistive Technology 
Coordinator at Kent Intermediate 
School District, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. She has worked as 
an occupational therapist in 
both schools and pediatric 
rehabilitation for over 25 years. 
She has provided educational 
training for teachers, parents 
and administrators over the 
past 15 years with a focus on 
adapting curriculum, classroom accommodations, and integrating technology 
into instruction. She is also an adjunct professor at Grand Valley State University. 
Find out more from Kindy at kindysegovia.com.

https://accessiblechef.com/resources/
https://accessiblechef.com/resources/

